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A Crowd Favourite
Australians have always loved the Kia Rio. It’s always

been economical. It’s always been reliable. It’s always

been safe, and it’s always been stylish. Now, thanks

to a coupé-like silhouette, Rio’s clean, flowing lines

combine style with the latest technology, advanced

features and low emissions to create a small car you

can be proud of.
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5-Door
With the practicality of 5 doors, its sleek and

sophisticated profile, dynamic lines and low, wide

stance the Rio stands out amongst the crowd for all

the right reasons. Get the style you desire, matched

with the practicality you require.
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3-Door
The Rio combines sporty style with the latest

technology, advanced features and low emissions to

make a 3-door car that really delivers. The sportiest

of the three Rio body styles, it’s sure to impress with

its striking Digital Yellow exterior colour. (Sport model

only)
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Where Form Meets
Function
While the ergonomically designed cockpit enhances

driver comfort, the dashboard’s intuitive design

ensures an impressive array of technology and

features are always within reach. The controls of the

centre facia are logically arranged for intuitive

fingertip operation.
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Supervision Cluster
with Trip Computer
The clear, backlit trip computer in the centre of the

Rio’s high-tech supervision cluster provides essential

journey information such as distance to empty and

optimum fuel consumption. (Si/SLi/Sport)
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Intuitive Features

Bluetooth

Bluetooth® allows you to make and receive phone calls via the touch of a

button that’s mounted on the steering wheel - plus talk hands-free, and

stream your music through the car’s audio system. (Not all mobile phones

will be compatible with the vehicles Bluetooth® system).

Daytime Running Lights with Dusk-Sensing
Automatic Headlamps

The Kia Rio is as bright on the outside as it is on the inside, with LED

Daytime running lights. (SLi/Sport only)

Advanced Sound System + Aux / USB

Nowadays, a state-of-the-art audio system in a car isn’t just an added extra

it’s a prerequisite. That’s why an advanced Sound System that delivers deep

bass, consistent mid-range, detailed treble and rich, immersive sound has

been fitted in the Rio. Two input ports catering for different kinds of

personal music devices provides maximum connectivity.

Rain Sensing Front Wipers

When the windshield sensor detects rain or other debris, the wipers

automatically activate to help maintain a clear view of the road ahead. (SLi

model only)



Efficient Engines

Cruise Control

Perfect for motorway driving, the cruise control switch is handily located on

the steering wheel. (except S model)

60:40 Split Folding Rear Seat

Gives you plenty of flexibility when carrying different size loads.

Gamma 1.4L MPi Petrol Engine

An all-new unit that delivers extra power while keeping emissions low, the

Rio S and S Premium features our durable and efficient 1.4L petrol engine.

Gamma 1.6L GDi Petrol Engine

The Rio Si, SLi and Sport variants are powered by a Gamma series DOHC 16V

1.6L GDi engine featuring direct injection and dual continuously variable valve

timing to deliver a gutsy 103kW and 167Nm.



Advanced Safety

Exterior Colours

* Premium paint at additional cost.

Colours and trims displayed here are a guide only and may vary from actual colours due to the display process.

Rio Sport available in: Signal Red*, Urban Blue*, Digital Yellow.

^ Digital yellow only available on Rio Sport model.

Clear White Bright Silver * Graphite * Aurora Black * Signal Red *

Mocha * Urban Blue * Deep Blue * Digital Yellow ^

Electronic Stability Control
(ESC)

Electronic Stability Control reduces

skidding to help maintain control in

the event you have to brake or

swerve suddenly.

Hill-Start Assist Control
(HAC)

Hill-Start Assist Control (HAC)

ensures that the vehicle does not roll

backward when taking off from an

incline.

Vehicle Stability
Management (VSM)

VSM controls brake force, engine

torque and steering torque to

provide improved vehicle stability

during cornering or on loose or

slippery road surfaces.

Six Airbag System and
Strong Steel Construction

Providing protection and reassurance

is a six airbag system comprising

two front airbags, two curtain

airbags and two front side airbags.

Underneath, a reinforced high tensile

steel sub-frame offers strength

where it’s needed most.



Interior Colours

Rio 3 Door Grades & Pricing

Fuel Type Transmission

Petrol Manual

Petrol Auto

S

13,990
Drive Away
$

15,990
Drive Away
$

Manual air-conditioning

6 airbags

Power windows with driver's
auto up/down

Steering wheel mounted
audio/Bluetooth® controls

Fuel Type Transmission

Petrol Auto

Sport

24,822
Drive Away
$

17" alloy wheels

LED Daytime Running Lights

Leatherette trim seats with red
stitch

Unique exterior colour option
(Digital Yellow)

S and S Premium

Cloth trim

SLi

Black & Grey Two Tone Leather* and cloth trim.

Sport

Black Leatherette Trim with Red Highlights.

* Leather trim includes some leather-like material on selected high impact surfaces.



Rio 5 Door Grades & Pricing

Fuel Type Transmission

Petrol Manual

Petrol Auto

S

16,990
Drive Away
$

16,990
Drive Away
$

Manual air-conditioning

6 airbags

Power windows with driver's
auto up/down

Bluetooth connectivity
(phone/address book/media
stream)

Fuel Type Transmission

Petrol Manual

Petrol Auto

S Premium

16,990
Drive Away
$

19,090
Drive Away
$

15" alloy wheels

Premium steering wheel and
shift knob

Four Speakers and Front
Tweeters

Cruise control with steering
wheel mounted controls

Fuel Type Transmission

Petrol Auto

Si

24,822
Drive Away
$

16" alloy wheels

Front fog lamps

Front centre console armrest
(with sliding function)

1.6L GDI engine (103 kW)

Fuel Type Transmission

Petrol Auto

SLi

26,367
Drive Away
$

17" alloy wheels

Reverse parking sensors with
dash display

Leather & cloth trim seats

Climate control air-conditioning
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Your Local Dealer

Phone (07) 3377 3700

Fax (07) 3377 3744

Monday 8:00 AM - 6:00 PM

Tuesday 8:00 AM - 6:00 PM

Wednesday 8:00 AM - 6:00 PM

Thursday 8:00 AM - 6:00 PM

Friday 8:00 AM - 6:00 PM

Saturday 8:30 AM - 5:00 PM

Sunday Closed

601 Milton Road

Toowong QLD 4066

Toowong Kia

https://maps.google.com/maps?ll=-27.4784,152.985442&z=14&t=m&hl=en-AU&gl=KR&mapclient=apiv3
https://www.google.com/intl/en-AU_KR/help/terms_maps.html
https://www.google.com/maps/@-27.4784,152.985442,14z/data=!10m1!1e1!12b1?source=apiv3&rapsrc=apiv3


Kia. Driving Australian Sport
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